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Leadership strategies

In obserwing two year olds I have identi-
fied seven lcey strategies they use to get
what they rvant:

I persr.rasive communication
I listerring; skills
I reliance on teamwork
I opermess to change
I sociarl skills
I loyalty, trust
I corn:nihnent to li{elong learning

Let's take a closer look at each of these
strategi,et in tum, to explore what's
going on.

tSommunicat ion

Whm you,observe two year olds' com-
munication" it is immediately apparent

that they arc effective - and persuasive
- comrnunicators. Their communication
is clear, din:ct, and consistent while their
approach varies to suit the sifuation.

I A m,rssage from a toddler is clear and
dire<l. They are factual and get to the
point. Tlney know what they want,
and they cornnunicate their message
direrfly. They do not hint or expect

mind reading - they tell!

Good leaders understand this impor-
tant point of communication. They
know that to get what you wan! you
have to get to the point and ASK!

In addition to being direct, two year
olds are consistent. In fact, their
persistence can be unnerving at
times! They are miniature Winston
Churchills who have decided they
will, "Nevet, never, never give up."
If nothing else they are focused, and
they keep those around them focused
as well.

Good leaders take that approach
when the message they have is
important. If you want people to
follow you, they have to know who
you are, what you can do, and what
you are going to ask of them.
Communicating this should be easy
- just come right out and tell them,
and keep telling them as long as
necessary.

Two year olds are very adept at
changing their communication
approach. When it doesn't work they
try another approach. If demanding
or yelling is not working, they will
try sayrng "please" or they might
even modify their rquest a little or

to
do
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others jialk 80 percent of the time, and
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what y,cu can leam about your work-
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Teamwork

Since toddlers are limited in a lot of
ways u'hen it comes to physically get-
ting the things they wanf they seem to
understancl instinctively that they need
others. Thery need others to get things
for ther4 dlo things for them, and
sometirnes just be with them. They
understand that with others they can
accomplish things that are impossible
for thern to do alone. So, toddlers use
their dramrs to encourage and convince
others 1:o help them.

Great lladr:rs are also in the business of
building alliances in the form of teams.
Teamwork is actually a simple concept:
a groult of diverse individuals with dif-
ferent talerrts and skills achieving goals
by working together with each person
doing rvhat he or she does best. Team-
work offurs the opportunity to do more,
achieve more, and be more efficient than
one per:son alone. Teamwork increases
perforrnance and the likelihood of
success. As the popular saying goes,
"None of us is as smart as all of us."

SociaL skiLLs

Two year olds can be very charming
when they want to adrieve something.
As a matter of fact when I told some-
one whLose leadership skills I admire
that I vras writing an article on the
leadership skills of rwo year olds, he
chuckled and said, "Isn't that the tmth?
I've servedl in the military worked for
several diiferent CEOs, and I swear I've
never teenL bossed around more - than
by mv toddler," Then he smiled and
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added, "And I've never been so happy
to be bossed around by someone so
little." How do they do it? The answer
Iies in one word that every true leader
understands - influrnce.

There is much debate on whether
leaders are born or developed. In actual-
ity, not everyone in a leadership posi
tion acts as a leader. Some people are
grcat managers and poor leaders. The
difference lies in their social skills or
their ability to influence people. True
Ieadership in its purest form is about
having followers; true leadership
requires people. Those in leadership
positions need to know the difference
between managing and leading. You
manage businesses and money, you
hain animals, and you lead people. john

Maxwell puts it this way, "Managers
can maintain direction" but they can't
change it. To move people in a new
directior; you need influence."

Toddlers leam early in life that if
Mommy says, "No," they should ask
Daddy or Grandma. While sometimes
this works for them and sometimes it
doesn't what they are already leaming
is that people are different and what
work with one person, doesn't work
with another. True leaders pay attention
to the individuals they are leading; they
study them and leam what works witrh
them, just like two year olds observe us
and know who to hit up to delay nap-
time a few more minutes or who will let
them watch "Barney" one more time.
Leadership is about influencing others
to follow ow lead. Nothing new can
come without leadership and its
influence.

Openness to change

Change and the challenges it prcsents
can be difficult for even the most
seasoned leader. Yet I believe there are
lessoru to be learned here from children:
lessons in being positive, being athrned
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Loyalty - trust

A parent-ddld relationship in the early
years iri based on kust. Many would
argue that leaming how to trust is the
most irnportant lesson a parent or
caregiver can teach a child in the first
18 morrths of life.

The forurdation of trust is equally
important in the lives of leaders.
Follow,ers rlxpect to trust leaders and to
be trusted by them in retum. Craig
Weatherrup, CEO of PepsiCo, has said,
"Peopl-. wiill tolerate honest mistakes,
but if you lriolate their trust you will
find it'i'er1, difficult to ever regain their
confidernce. That is one reason you need
to treat trust as your most precious
asset." |olun Maxwell, a leadership
expert rray$ that in order to build kust, a
leader :musit be competent, connected,
and a prersrn of character. Tiust occurs
when prcoprle know they can count on
their leader to do the right thing every
time. Ycu cannot break the trust of your
people and expect to keep leading them
as thou,gh:nothing has happened. Trust
is foundational to leadership.

Trust urorks both ways. Many leaders
make dhe rnistake of not busting their
emplol,ess. Why is that? Many employ-
ees ar€ high-functioning adults who
make i:mportant decisions in their home

lives, effectively run their households,

and miuuge their personal finances. Yet

some leaders will question whether to

involve thr:ir staff in decision making
from ordering classroom supplies to
hiring ,Ceci.sions. Leaders need to look at
the knowledge and skill level of their
employees and let them continue to
grow and lleam in the workplace, We

must hust our employees and invite
them tr> be our parbrers, Trusting others
and being a Eustworthy leader is critical
to our rtuccess in the workplace.

Commitment to
LifeLong Learning

Brain research has taught us that the
first years of life are important leaming
years. We recognize how fast two year
olds leam things and that their minds
are like sponges. They use this continu-
ous learning to their advantage in
various sifuations.

True leaders are also committed to
leaming and applying what they have
leamed. A true leader never stops leam-
ing about people, about relationships,
about their environmenf about change,
and even about leadership itself.

How do they find time to continue
leaming while leading and keeping up
with all the daily demands on their
time? The answer is that they must
make learning a priority and give it
some time each day.

A popular children's song describes
how children learn: We leam big things
a little at a time. Leaders can take a hint
from that song. They should never stop
reading, attending conferences and
professional seminars, and talking with
others. Just thinlq by devoting ordy 20
minutes a day to reading and leaming
you can leam a lot in a year's time.
Leaders are readers!

Summary

While toddlers have a lot to leam I
believe they also have a lot to teach us
- if only we pay attention, Watching
how they exercise leadership through
persuasive communication, exceptional
listening skills, reliance on teamwork,
openness to change appropriate social
skills, maintaining trust, and a commit-
ment to lifelong learning can teach all of
us some big lessons.
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